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    01. Dancin' With The Devil 04:21  02. I Did My Time 05:05  03. My Cheatin' Ways 04:12  04.
Brand New Dancer 05:00  05. Evangeline 06:16  06. Secrets 04:37  07. Hard Times 05:13  08.
Shot Down 05:03  09. Soul Ride 05:00  10. Maharishi Says...Yer Ship 06:38  11. The Fields Of
Aberdare 07:18    Jarrett Williams - Vocals  George Foster - Guitars  John Hart - Bass  Gary
Ferguson - Drums    

 

  

The George Foster Band is a high energy, hard rocking group that blends, blues, soul, rock.
Based in the classic style of a 4 piece unit - guitar and harmonica, up front, backed by drums
and bass..and expanding on the sounds of classic blues into an explosive concert level
experience. ---saintrocke.com

  

 

  

Excellent debut studio disc by this bad-ass, blues/rock guitarist from California featuring 11
tracks of pure, retro-70s, heavy guitar-fueled music that lands with style, class and soul-power.
George Foster digs deep in the six string groove and delivers a killer set of strong material that
rocks the blues to a new level of guitar rock excellence. The "Divine Soul Ride" disc also
features the outstanding vocal talents of Jarrett Williams, a true superb, soul-powered,
world-class vocalist who shines with dynamic strength & melody. The outstanding rhythm
section consists of John Hart on Bass and Gary Ferguson on Drums. Ferguson is a professional
seasoned veteran of supreme drum playing skills who has played and recorded with the likes of
Gary Moore, Glenn Hughes, Les Dudek & Eddie Money among many others throughout his
long-standing musical career. Prepare to take a memorable, vintage blues rockin', heavy guitar
fueled "Divine Soul Ride" that is inspired by the likes of Jimi Hendrix, Robin Trower, Frank
Marino & King's X.
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The George Foster - "Divine Soul Ride" disc from Grooveyard Records is an essential "musical
document" that is Highly Recommended to fans of world-class, retrofied, old-school,
blues-based, heavy guitar rock music that lands classic and timeless. ---cdbaby.com
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